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This study presents a methodology that uses Generalized Linear Model (GLM) to predict PM10 concentrations based in the 
previous study of the relations between PM10 air concentrations and CO, NO2, NOx, VOCs, SO2 atmospheric concentrations, 
but also meteorological variables as air temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. The study is applied to a particular 
city (Barreiro, Portugal) and the model uses data from the monitoring air quality stations Portuguese network, and 
meteorological data. The developed GLM consider as dependent variable (or response variable) PM10 outside air 
concentrations, and considers as explanatory independent variables or covariates the air concentrations f pollutants NO2, 
NOx, CO, O3 but also meteorological variables, air temperature, relative humidity and wind speed. A logarithmic lnk 
function was considered with a Poisson probability d stribution.  The studied model includes detailed inspection for cases 
with maximum air temperature below 25ºC and maximum air temperature above 25ºC. Results indicate that best performance 
is achieved for model considering only data with maxi um air temperature values above 25ºC (R2=0,649) when compared 
with model considering all data (R2=0,386) and also when compared with model that considerers only data with maximum 
air temperature below 25ºC (R2=0,149). The best performance model was tested withdata from other Portuguese city 
(Oporto) showing reasonable fit results. 
 
Introduction 
In past recent, the concern about air quality has growth mainly due to the increasing knowledge of relations between 
respiratory problems, especially in children’s and ir pollution. In the case of PM, is known that airborne particulate matter 
has its origin in a wide variety of natural and anthropogenic sources. Some particles are directly emitt d nto the atmosphere 
and others may be formed in the air as a result of the chemical reaction of gases. Articles dedicated to study the contribution 
to air pollution from different sources, conclude that there is a strong relation between gaseous air pollutants and atmospheric 
PM. 
 
Methodology and Results 
General Linear Model (GLM) (Nelder et Wedderburn, 1972) was used to building a methodology to estimate PM10 outside 
concentrations, based on known values of other outside gaseous air pollutant concentrations. GLM are based in the 
assumption that there are K independent values Y1, ..., YK, from a variable of interest or response variable (effect) that 
follows an exponential family distribution with expected value E (Yi) = µi [Conceição et al, 2001]. Considering K vectors xi 
= (1 xi1 x12 … xip)t, i=1, ..., K, containing the values of p explanatory variables, independent or covariates. A link 
logarithmic function was considered and Yi has a Poisson distribution, the model results in a Poisson regression model and 
each term βi is the effect of variable Xi in g (µi). In fact, βi represents the “effect” of variable Xi in the function g(µi). In this 
case the objective is to estimate PM10 concentration values based on other variables, which are gaseous air pollutant 
concentrations namely CO, NO2, NOx, O3 and SO2 but also meteorological variables namely temperature (T,ºC), relative 
humidity (RH,%) and wind velocity (WV, m/s). Statistical Package software for Social Sciences SPSS 10.0 for windows was 
used to build and analyse the model. 
 
Conclusions 
Results show that model considering all data predicts, poorly results for PM10 concentrations (R
2=0,386) but when two sub 
models were developed, considering only data with the criteria of maximum temperature of air i) above 25ºC  and ii) below 
25ºC results improved substantially.  Comparisons of the three models show that best performance results are achieved for 
model with values of Tmax air>25ºC (R
2=0,649) showing the importance of air temperature in the formation of the secondary 
particles in air. 
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